
McMaster Social Sciences Society

2020/2021 Executive Meeting
14th Meeting: August 6th 2020 / 8:30 pm

ATTENDEES:
- President: Cole Badiani
- VP Admin: Mackenzie MacLeod
- VP Programming: Maryam Denno
- VP External: Megan Lesiuta
- Internal Assistant: Danielle Fernandes

RECAP:

Mentorship:
- Cole will Get in contact with Tanisha for a rundown of what happened last year
- Get more information from archway
- Signup will be during welcome week for mentees
- Will be purely online
- Will eventually be under the leadership of the future VP academic

Training slides:
- All core execs should be putting information in the slides by next week (thurs)

CIBC:
- Will wait for the accountant to email cole then can go forward
- Will take a trip to the branch hopefully next week

Program Society:
- Finances:

- Sociology looking for funds → will contact finn

Formal:
- Potentially using an outdoor tent (max 100 ppl)

Welcome Week Updates:
- Currently have about  7500 enrolled first years (about 1300 socsci)
- There is a tentative schedule



- Begins aug 31

Team Bonding:
- August 8/9/15/16 in hamilton!

AGENDA:

Round Table Updates:
- Megan:

- Social card survey has 28/many students
- Talking with finn for social card sponsorship package
- Worked with Melissa for graphics!

- Requesting edits for the graphics
- “Who are we” post will be up for one week from now (tentatively)

- Differentiating the blu cru and MSSS
- Potentially post about the specific roles
- Post “I am Socsci” survey -- talk about later on

- Maryam:
- Looked into tent formal

- Not in the budget
- Danielle:
- Cole:

- Socsci consultation: Jeremiah Hurley  asked to have a meeting with the
exec team

- Consultation group talking about a planning strat on how to
support students academically

- Cole has question list made up
- Mentorship program was a solely student run

project → there was not enough to provide for
students to keep them engaged → does not go into
student life

- If the offices within the faculty could be
engaged with the program

- Allow for better connections with the faculty
- Finances
- How can we better support social sciences students

in the upcoming year?

Mentorship Programs:
- Socsci consultation (mentioned in cole’s round table)
- Typically first and second-year students were mentees



Peripheral:
- Training slides:

- Get your slides in as soon as possible

Finances:
- Things need to be finalized!

- Fin and cole will have a meeting this weekend
- Coming up with concrete numbers
- Finn likely has the welcome week and formal numbers done
- Looking at how much money will be allotted to other areas (i.e.

scholarships, donations, etc)
- Sponsorship Package

Swag Bags:
- Too expensive to mail a swag bag to ever single first-year student
- Potential ideas:

- welcome week raffles or giveaways instead
- Letters congratulating them with stickers, pin, or confetti

Team Bonding:
- Will be deciding soon when we’re all at the meeting


